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Finding the key to successfully developing software projects has motivated the software engineering discipline from its origins in 1968. However, in software development, a concept such as "success" isn't trivial to define. Successful software projects are traditionally described in the literature as projects that are completed within budget, on schedule, and in line with business objectives. 1, 2 But software projects are often perceived differently among the stakeholders involved. 3 These perceptual differences stem from many factors, including the perceiver's role in the project, the organizational culture, the person's professional value system, and the system-related goals of the organization in which the stakeholders work. Those and other factors result in a broad spectrum of judgments of what can be considered a successful project.
That said, a truly successful project should be one considered successful by all stakeholders. In this context, we discuss the different perceptions about software project success found in the literature. We also offer a concise snapshot of the factors these successful projects have in common to start with as well as the commonalities they had in what they produced (we call them input and output factors, respectively). We focus on general factors related to software development instead of specific issues related to a particular method or process. Previous studies have identified a large number of issues with potential impact on projects success; we complement them with a concise view of key input and output factors.
the Literature Review
We started by performing a literature review analyzing the last decade of software engineering literature that discussed the most recurrent factors associated with successful projects. 4 We opted for a systematic literature mapping by following the guidelines provided elsewhere. 5 We identified two research questions: To answer them, we used well-known databases: ACM Portal, IEEE Xplore, Editor: Tore Dybå SINTEF tore.dyba@sintef.no Editor: Helen Sharp The Open University, London h.c.sharp@open.ac.uk and the Web of Knowledge. In parallel, we generated a list of key papers to help us check the reliability and relevancy of the searching process and the search strings. We can summarize them as (X1 OR X2… OR Xn) AND (Y1 OR Y2…OR Yn), where X: {successful factors, success criteria, project success} and Y: {software engineering, software projects, software development}.
We limited the search strings to the time period 2003 to 2012 and the search itself to title, abstract, and keywords of peer-reviewed publications, written in English.
From an original set of 598 papers, only 22 were finally considered as primary papers. We didn't consider those publications that were specific to a particular software method because we wanted general recommendations that developers can have in mind to increase their probability of success, as well as those that didn't provide information to either of our research questions in the title, keywords, or abstract. Nearly 90 percent of the primary studies we used were experience reports.
Success and the eye of the Beholder
For R.Q.1, we found that the definition of a successful software project varied from one group-that is, client, software engineer, and project software manager-and culture to another among different organizations. For example, developers saw technically elegant code and design as an indication of success. 6 Conversely, the people using the system didn't care about elegance; they just wanted the system to do what they needed it to do in an easy-to-use, timely, reliable, and secure manner. 7 Somewhat predictably, businessoriented stakeholders gauge success based on revenue and customers. 8 We identified some differences among software industries. For example, in the financial services industry, good requirements and a committed sponsor were identified as critical factors, but those were among the least important factors in the consulting and telecommunications industry. 9
Success Factors in Software Projects
For R.Q.2, after compiling the characteristics of successful software projects identified in our literature review, we identified six input factors (factors present when the project began) and four output factors (results present at the end of the project) frequently found in successful software projects. Tables 1 and 2 show these snapshots, respectively. Table 1 confirms that management, not technology, plays the largest role in software project success. The literature indicates that success in software projects has a great deal to do with planning, leadership, communication, teamwork, and motivation-"soft" methods that are anecdotal in nature, but crucial in practice, and not "hard" technologies, such as programming languages and methodologies. The specific technologies employed didn't enter into the prospect of success as long as they were used appropriately to achieve project goals.
Even when the choice of technology might not be trivial, software engineers are familiar with this process, and it's routinely performed during software development. But as Tom De Marco recently claimed, "As we add new technological tools to our development process, our work becomes less, not more, technological in its focus." 10 Throughout the past 40 years, while we pursued success using a bias toward technology, we often failed to vet claims and accept or reject the technology premise. At the same time, as a profession, we've ignored the positive Illustration effect a competent software project manager can have on a project's success. 11 It was also assumed that a "cadre of competent software project managers" existed, 12 but this might not be the case.
Other relevant issues highlighted in the literature are the use of clear requirements and active participation of the user during the whole development process. Accepted and understood requirements by team members help us avoid expensive and time-consuming rework, which helps us accomplish timely, affordable delivery of a well-tested system that meets customer/user expectations. This view of requirements is compatible with the actual idea that requirements changes, discovery, and capture go on throughout the project. 10 The key is to be able to manage those changes and new features to narrow the amount of rework and the risk to cost and schedule. In this context, user participation is vital.
Regarding Table 2 , as long as we satisfy the customer's needs and do it with reliable software, we're on our way to being successful. However, one item in Table 2 might seem out of place: job satisfaction. We've known for a long time that software engineers have unique psychological profiles requiring challenging work. 13 Without it, engagement declines, reducing motivation and productivity. If all the other output factors are present, but job satisfaction is absent, turnover can decrease, resulting in costs rising by as much as Customer and user needs satisfied Making easy-to-use, user-friendly systems that meet requirements.
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Job satisfaction experienced on development team
The development team has a sense of accomplishment that sufficient quality and functionality were delivered and that they were given enough freedom and independence to be successful 18 Product quality, functionality, and performance meet high standards
The working product reflects the desired scope and overall quality 60 percent, 14 schedules sliding, and the entire project placed in jeopardy.
h ere are some suggestions we've developed from our findings that can help readers more consistently achieve success:
• First and foremost, make sure that you, your development team, and your sponsors or customers agree on what constitutes success. This might take more time than you might think, but it will save time in the long run because decision making throughout the project's life cycle will go much more quickly if everyone has the same target in mind. • While developing your project management plan, focus on all six factors listed in Table 1 and try to be objective about evaluating whether you've addressed them all. If not, even if it means delaying your project, try to do so, and if that isn't possible, be sure you manage your project in a way that mitigates their impact. • In formulating your project plan, keep in mind how to accomplish the four output elements. Schedule resources and activities accordingly. • Keep in mind that the items in Tables 1 and 2 won't guarantee success but will make it more likely. Ignoring them or not addressing the potential risk involved if they aren't satisfied greatly reduces your chances of success.
If you've ever wondered what it is that successful software project managers do, addressing the issues in Tables 1 and 2 should answer your question.
